Week-End Review

Join!

The Greatest Mother
APPLETON REVIEW has arranged for a splendid new fashion service for women—Authentic, Indicating and Forecasting, as well as reporting Fashion Notes.

Madame E. H. Duval, in charge of the Paris Fashion Bureau of a large association of American manufacturers, will send a weekly letter direct from Paris. June Hamilton Rhodes, prominent New York fashion editor who has been in Appleton, will tell us what is new and fashionable in our own metropolis.

All the best of this we shall print for our feminine Reviewers.

After that it is up to the shops to supply what you want.
Local Order of Elks
Initiate Large Class

One of the largest classes in the history of Appleton Elksdom was initiated into that order on Wednesday night of this week. The program formally opened at 8 o'clock when the refreshment committee had an hour supper at 636, followed by the music of the band and members. During the dinner, the Elks band played a concert and was assisted by the new soloist, Miss Eileen Hansen of Seymour. Miss Hansen sang for her first number "My Hero," from the Chocolate Soldier. In this number she had ample opportunity to show off her wonderful range and power. She responded with an encore by singing "Mother." This was the number that received so heavily for her first appearance as soloist of the 120th Field Artillery band. Miss Hansen is becoming more popular with each appearance and will again be heard at Lawrence Memorial Chapel on November 25 at the regular free concert by the 120th Field Artillery Band. At 7:15 the band was seated for dinner and Gene Konselmann presented his lady's orchestra from Terrace Gordon, and had a half hour proper at 636. Needless to say the girls made a hit and it is the hope of all present that Brother Gene will again give the lodge a treat by presenting the girls at a future date. At 8 o'clock the lodge room was ready for the "My Hero," and all of the officers were in full regalia and to the music of the band the work was started.

After the candidates had been officially accepted the order's chair was turned over to Past Exalted Ruler J. P. Frank who, in behalf of the lodge, presented Major Class, A. Green with a Gold Life Membership card as a token of appreciation for the interest he has shown in the matters of the lodge. The presentation was made to the Appleton Elks lodge by Mr. Frank, in his eloquent address, pointed out the untiring efforts of Major Green as chairman of the committee for the past six years and his very active participation in the affairs of the lodge.

After the ceremonies Mr. C. E. Broughton of Sheboygan, past state president of the Wisconsin State Elks association, was presented to the lodge as district deputy. In a glowing tribute to A. Green, the speaker, and his officers he spoke of the splendid way in which the initiation was conducted. Mr. Broughton congratulated the Appleton Elks as well as the city itself on the splendid musical organization that had been formed here in Appleton and told of how he as president of the State Elks association had the privilege of announcing this organization to over a dozen of the largest radio stations on the west coast on their trip to the national Elks convention at Los Angeles. Mr. Broughton personally spent fifteen hundred dollars to make this trip possible for the Appleton band and said it was worth many times the amount in the way the band captured first prize against many large cities represented.

On Thursday, November 21, a Thanksgiving party will be held at the club house and will be open to all Elks and their friends. Edward Munn will be in charge of entertainment and a good time is assured for all who attend.

Red Cross Worker
Visits Appleton

Mr. A. T. McCue of St. Louis, first aid and life saving representative of the American Red Cross, spent Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of this week in our city demonstrating and instructing in his field. He gave short talks to the three local service clubs, the Rotary, the Lions, and the Kiwanis, spoke at the three junior high schools and at the senior high school, gave life saving demonstrations at the Y. M. C. A. and at Lawrence college gym, as well as giving the boys a scolding on first aid demonstration. In between, he managed to find time for a trip to Seymour, where he put in several hours giving similar talks and demonstrations.

As a result of his visit it is planned to revive the Junior Red Cross in our city as a school project at the three junior high schools, the work will be in charge of Miss Margarette Roome of Roosevelt Junior high.

Sewer Connections
for Grand Chute

Three sewers connecting property in the town of Grand Chute with the Appleton system were reconnected by the street department when records were found to show that the property owners had been given permission to hook up with the city sewer. The service had been paid for. The Grand Chute sewer problem had been discussed at several council meetings, but the connection was ordered severed when no record could be found in the official minutes of the council. However, in 1914 Adam Remley, then city engineer, granted permission for connection to two Grand Chute property owners, and a third Grand Chute resident paid $110 in April, 1922, for the privilege of connecting with the city sewer.

The first $570 mile nonstop flight from New York to France Field Canal Zone which was purchased 34 minutes, by Capt. Roy W. Aniol, Chicago airman.

Northwestern university offers $100,000 to charity in lieu of football scholarship. The sum is to be repaid out of the 1931 receipts of game moved from South Bend to Soldier's Field.

County Board Considers
Proposed Vigilante System

Board Members Show Lack of Enthusiasm for Subject

Appleton's Share of Outagamie County Taxes Will Be 44 Per Cent for 1931

The first problem considered by the Outagamie County Board which went into session at the court house Tuesday afternoon was the proposed vigilante system, the matter having been pending for more than a year. An invitation had been extended to the members of the county board to attend a dinner sponsored by the Outagamie County Bankers association, at which time the project of establishing a vigilante system in the county was to be informally discussed. Roll call revealed that only six or eight members would be able to attend the dinner, and the county board, as a whole, was not satisfied that this important matter should be discussed outside of the board meeting. Supervisor A. W. Laabs of the town of Grand Chute, was emphatic in his assertion that the place for discussion of county business is before the county board, and he suggested that the bankers be asked to present their proposition before a meeting of the board. Other supervisors concurred in this opinion, and action on a proposed vigilante committee was laid aside until such time as the complete discussion is presented to the board. Both approval and opposition to the proposed system were voiced. The plan proposes a county appropriation of $1500 for protective equipment.

The highway commission submitted its report on the estimated funds available for county highway work during 1931. Of the total amount of $281,647,50, $43,524.34 is for the improvement of the county trunk system; $58,998.34 as federal aid in improvement of state trunk highways, the location to be determined by the highway commissioners; $129,508 as state aid, location to be determined by the highway commissioner; $57,914.08 for maintenance of the trunk highway system. These amounts are tentative, the exact amount not being available until the end of the fiscal year, June 20, 1931.

Chairman Mike Mack of the county board was instructed to attend the meeting called by Governor Kohler for mayors, county boards, and industrial leaders at Madison today for consideration of the state's unemployment problem. This was declared, in the argument that followed presentation of the resolution authorizing the chairman to attend, to be a state problem in which the county was vitally interested.

The assessed valuation of the county for taxation purposes is $124,424,244, according to the report of the board of equalization. The assessed valuation for 1929 was $125,992,396. Of this amount the city of Appleton represents a valuation of $55,372,960, a higher figure than a year ago when the valuation was placed at $54,904,210. In other words Appleton’s share of the total county taxes will be 44.23 per cent; towns will pay $40,724,269 or 32.73 per cent; villages, $15,950,804, or 12.07 per cent and cities $48,673,172 or 53.19 per cent.

The real estate valuation of Appleton, shown by the board’s report is $41,542,100 and personal property $7,879,560. The county's total real estate valuation is $107,743,360 and personal property $81,682,884.

A resolution was passed by Supervisor A. W. Laabs, Grand Chute, memorializing the state legislature to fix the state law so that the state shall create unemployment compensation for the income tax assessors to confer with the boards of equalization before establishing final assessment figures. The members of the board present, present, have no voice in the determination of assessments, but merely place approval on the figures set by the assessor. The argument was advanced by some supervisors that they do not believe the assessment is on an equal basis everywhere, some localities being assessed at 40 per cent and others at 100 per cent. Supervisor Ryon pointed out that the basis of assessment made no difference if all districts were rated on the same basis. The county board unanimously voted (Continued on page 12)
Intercepting Sewer for Valley

Review's program for a clean city includes a proper disposal of waste of all kinds—an adequate incinerator for garbage and a safer and less destructive method of sewage disposal.

Let us clean up the "dumps" and beautify the grounds. Let us clean up the river and beautify that.

Appleton and other cities of the valley dump their sewage into the Fox river. Appleton takes its water supply from the Fox river. It has been so for many years and by dint of great watchfulness and extreme and constant care we have managed to escape the possible dire consequences. Experts guard our water supply and it is "safe," but—

We have stood up and charged the manufacturers with "polluting" our streams with waste chemicals resulting from manufacturing processes and killing the fish we had a right to be taking from the stream, but we have been strangely silent about our own guilt in the matter—dumping in the sewage of our towns year after year in an ever-increasing quantity.

The state board of health is suggesting that cities of the valley unite in creating a sanitary district, build an intercepting sewer which shall lead to a sewage disposal plant located perhaps at or near Kaukauna. This would serve the entire district and each town's share would be pro-rated according to some fair way agreed upon by all.

The sewer could be laid along the margin of the river and it has been suggested that a scenic drive might be built upon it. The plan would do away with a dangerous and noisome condition and at the same time beautify a noble stream that is a valuable asset to these communities and has been favorably compared to the historic Rhine for scenic beauty.

New National Park

After much discussion Great Smoky Mountains National park is at last an accomplished fact, title to the land donated by North Carolina and Tennessee having been accepted by the federal government. The people of the United States have another new and magnificent playground.

With the industrial life of the nation shaping itself toward more leisure for the great mass of people, the national park idea is one of the finest things our government is doing. Year after year, tourists by the thousands travel to and fro over the land to visit and refresh themselves in these stretches of unspoiled natural beauty. The more we have of them the more easily accessible will they be to everyone.

The Great Smoky region fully deserves to be included in the list with the fifteen or sixteen others set aside by the national government for the enjoyment of their beauties and benefits by the people. Because, with the exception of Acadia National park in Maine, open all the year, our national parks lie mostly west of the Mississippi, and in the "far west" at that, the Great Smoky park will be doubly welcome on account of its proximity to the great eastern centers of population which, no doubt, will contribute enormous crowds during the next few years.

The Cost of Keeping Well

A great hospital in Omaha, Wise Memorial, is making an experiment in reducing its charges for hospital service, and according to the World-Herald, Omaha is "watching with hopeful eyes" the result of this experiment, feeling that the decision to reduce rates all along the line is one of the "most helpful acts of public service" that has been made recently in that community.

The high cost of keeping well has mounted so rapidly in the last decade or so that it has become quite a problem to many. Not the rich who can readily pay for expert medical and surgical attention. A suite in a hospital, a whole staff of nurses, expert care, are a matter of course to them. Not the very poor, who, when they must ask for charity, also receive good care. These are not vitally affected by rates.

There is, however, a tremendously large number between these two extremes, without money enough to afford the best, too proud to ask for help, who have denied themselves the services of doctors and the care of hospitals, because they could not pay the bills. This group would be greatly benefited by hospital reductions and many of them would find it possible to safeguard the health of themselves and their families in a way now denied them.

It is to be devoutly hoped that the splendid experiment will succeed and become a permanent practice in Omaha and that it will be copied all over the country.

At the end of a day every man knows whether or not he has done a fair day's work.

The cheapest way to finance a growing company is to leave the profits in the treasury.

During last November London had but 41 hours of sunshine.

Some of the best fun in life is a by-product of the day's work.
LOCAL

L. J. Rhein, who has been engaged by the city to assist the city assessor, George Poetter, in preliminary work connected with the revaluation of the city, has started upon his duties. Conditions in the district from Charles M. Donnelly, Waupun, in municipal court by Judge Theodore Berg. Mrs. Donnelly charged her husband with cruel and inhuman treatment, the couple having separated several times during their married life. Mrs. Donnelly was allowed to use her maiden name, Vivian Tulefton, and was granted the household goods and counsel fees.

The Milwaukee Furniture Manufacturers and Jobbers association was notified of the funeral of the Fox River valley at a dinner at the Conway hotel Thursday evening. Fifteen Milwaukeeans attended.

Anton Fischer, janitor at the Lincoln school, is confined at St. Elizabeth hospital with an injured knee. He wrecked his knee several weeks ago while stretching wire around the school grounds. The knee continued to cause pain, and a recent examination showed that a small part of bone had been chipped and lodged itself in the joint.

Mrs. Vivian Donnelly, Appleton, was granted an address at the meeting of the Appleton Teachers association at the Conway hotel Monday evening. The lecture is open to the public, tickets available at the high school.

Women's Auxiliary to the Oney Johnson Legion post is in line for special recognition from the state department by virtue of its membership record for 1931. The unit has already enrolled 249 members and has received application from 30 new eligible persons. Mrs. Edward Lott is membership chairman, and Mrs. Harold Miller president of the auxiliary and any women eligible to join the auxiliary and who have not been approved, are invited to get in touch with either of the two officers.

Harold Turk, 913 W. Lawrence street, was fined $50 and costs in municipal court by Judge Theodore Berg for failing to turn on the traffic lights on the corner of College Avenue and State street.

For the third successful year Company D has won special commendation in its camp kitchen. "The mess hall and kitchen of Co. D was very satisfactory and may well have been used as a demonstration for any camp."

read the commendation received from Col. Forest H. Himes. He advised Capt. Childe Schroeder that he was highly pleased at the fine showing, and asked that the local unit be advised of his appreciation. The company cook was John E. Carr, Osceola. Sergeant Herman W. Krippstein was mess sergeant and Peter G. Wylotzki second cook. A year ago Robert Kranzsch was second cook.

Mort Malone of the state industrial commission conferred with Mayor John Goodland on the employment problem, Tuesday. A draft of a plan, tending to relieve present conditions as well as safeguarding against a recurrence of an unemployment period like the present, was presented to the mayor for the consideration of local committees.

Plans for the Christmas opening, which will be held in November, were discussed by members of the retail division of the Chamber of Commerce Monday. Herbert Goldberg is chairman of the Christmas opening committee.

Joe Schlitz, Appleton, was found not guilty by a jury in municipal court on a charge of concealing alleged stolen property. Nick Reitzner, of the Appleton Auto Wrecking company, was the complainant. Schlitz was formerly employed by the auto wrecking concern, and the complaint charged that he had certain property belonging to the company which he had not returned.

Romer Reichel and Frank Nushart, Kaukauna, were each fined $50 and costs by Judge Theodore Berg in municipal court for violating game laws. The two were arrested several weeks ago by Louis Daley, game warden, for trapping muskrats without a license.

The poor committee decided at a recent meeting to purchase five tons of cabbage, which is now selling for $2 per ton, for distribution among the poor this winter. Large quantities of potatoes, carrots, and onions will also be purchased and the supply stored at the city home. William Wilhams, route 1, has donated ten bushels of onions and a half ton of cabbage to the poor department.

William Buxton, drummer in the Appleton high school band for the past three years, has been selected drum instructor for the valley council boy scout drum and bugle corps. Mr. Buxton met with the scouts Wednesday evening.

John A. Green, for several years a corporal in company D, has been promoted to sergeant. Capt. Chide Schroeder, commanding Company D, 127th Infantry, also reported the enlistment of one new recruit, Gordon A.

Always a Leader

"BADGER"

Badger Furnace Co.
608 N. Morrison St.
Phone 215

Johnson Says:

Another Warning

Let us Rebuild yours and the Children's Shoes NOW before the Cold and Wet Weather sets in. Avoid those colds and perfectly waterproof, rebuilt shoes. Here is really cheap health insurance—let us be your Doctor this winter—our Shoe Rebuilding process keeps your footwear at its best at a moderate cost to you. Avail yourself of this service.

TRY A JOHNSON "HI-SHINE" FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

The Greater

Phone 4310

Johnsons Shoe Rebuilders
123 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis.
Club Activities

Captain Anthony P. Lagorio, of the regular army, was the speaker at the Tuesday meeting of the Rotary club at Hotel Northern. Captain Lagorio is instructor to the Wisconsin national guard units.

The annual "farm city folk" dinner sponsored by the chamber of commerce will be served in the parlors of the First Methodist church this evening. The rural affairs committee, of which W. E. Smith is chairman, has charge of the affair. Prof. B. Hall of the agricultural college of the state university will be the principal speaker. He will discuss the future of the dairy industry. Dr. Lyle Douglas Utts, rector of All Saints Episcopal church, will present musical numbers. W. E. Smith will be the toastmaster.

Franklin Mothers' club held a meeting at the Franklin school Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. Frank Schuhm, Mrs. George Buesing, Mrs. Harold Reitz, and Mrs. Alfred Guerker as hosts. Miss Violia Noll and Mrs. Jack Bentz had charge of the entertainments.

Rebekah Three Links club met Wednesday afternoon at Odd Fellow hall. Mrs. Mel Finkle and Mrs. Lucinda Chandler were hostesses at the social which followed the business meeting.

Local merchants have donated the prizes to be awarded winners at the card party sponsored by the Girl Scout leaders at the Elks club this evening. The proceeds from the party will be used to send a leader to a regional training camp.

Mrs. H. E. Peabody entertained the Wednesday club at her home, Lawrence street, Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Benjamin Russell presented a program on Nature and the Senses.

The Bea Zey club was entertained Tuesday evening at the home of Miss Stella Murray, 315 E. Washington street. Prizes at cards were won by Miss Elva Holcomb and Mrs. Wilbur Flynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivo Geigel were hosts to the Jolly Eight club at their home, Lorain street, Thursday evening. Cards were played and prizes won by Mrs. Geigel, Joseph Qualla and Mrs. Ted Lorez.

The Four Leaf Clover club met with Mrs. Herman Seig, E. John street, Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. August Knoll, Mrs. J. Hofmeit, and Mrs. Oscar Miller won prizes.

Alpha Delta Pi alumnae were guests of the 4:30 dinner served Thursday evening at the home of Miss Gwendolyn Babcock, Atlantic avenue. A business meeting was held in the evening.

Walter Hughes was elected president of the Kiwanis club at the regular weekly meeting held at Cowan hall Wednesday. A. C. Oosterhuis was elected vice president; Guy Marston, treasurer; Paul V. Cary, Sr., district trustee; and Theodore R. Bellefleur, Charles Bellefleur, O. D. Bay, Bay Elbel- berg, Orlive Hedger, Edgar Mil- haupt, and George Noting, directors. The secretary will be appointed by the new board of directors. Installation will take place at the first meeting in January.

Clarence Loeschner, Menasha, presented the weekly program. He gave a lecture on stamp collections, supplemented by an elaborate display. Mr. Loeschner is a member of the Appleton Philatelic society.

Miss Oga Achtenhagen, instructor of English at Lawrence college, told about her trip to Europe at the meeting of the Appleton Woman's club Thursday afternoon. A one-act play by students of the Lawrence dramatic class, and presented and vocal selections rendered by Miss Maude Harwood.

Lodge Lore

Officers of the Green Bay lodge did the ceremonial work at the meeting Monday evening of Valley Shrine No. 10, at Masonic temple, about 225 persons attended the meeting, which was preceded by a dinner. Guests were present from Green Bay, Oshkosh, Fond du Lac, Antigo, Wausau, Berlin, Shawano, and Manitowoc. Miss Minnie Bitter, Mrs. Hattie Engler, Mrs. Ther- esa Wagg, Mrs. Lena Buchman, Mrs. Anna Fenton, Mrs. Clarissa Gillette, and Mrs. Lena Chalonier were members of the dinner committee. The dining room committee consisted of Mrs. Marion Haugh, Mrs. Mae Haf.

Dear Christmas Shopper:

You know that last minute Christmas shopping is hurried, unpleasant and often unsatisfactory.

So why not select some of your planned gifts early, have them laid aside and sent to your home later when you want them.

The selection of a lounging robe or radio coat is deserving of more leisurely selection, and so we have had our robes and coats come early. They're here, now, and so are a great many other fine gift things. Come in now and select from complete assortments.

Very truly yours,

THE IDEAL GOOD CLOTHES

Always the Best in

OFFICE FURNITURE
and OFFICE SUPPLIES

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN
209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692

PUTH AUTO SHOP
EXPERT SERVICE

Any Time—Anywhere
Any Car
Alcohol 55c a gallon in 5 gallon lots.

PHONE 85
SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS
WINFIELD CARBURETORS
We Guarantee to Locate Your Trouble in 15 Minutes

Appleton Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, officially wel- comed the Rev. Fr. James E. Mengel of St. Mary church, Thursday evening. A dinner was served at 6:45. The program included a formal welcome to the new priest, and a discussion by Charles A. Sommers, Menasha, and Alex Sauter, Appleton.

Delta Chapter, Auxiliary to the E. M. B. A. held a meeting at Odd Fellow hall Thursday afternoon. Members of the Milwaukee chapter were guests. The membership drive, which has been in progress six weeks, was brought to a close and reports given on the banquet held in October. Plans were also made for the social to be given the latter part of this month.

The monthly meeting of the E. M. B. A. was held at Odd Fellow hall Wed-nesday evening, at which time talks were given by Mr. Bruce, Milwaukee, president of the E. M. B. A., and Edward Olson, secretary, also of Mil- waukee. Violin music was furnished by John Newcomb. A social followed the program.

Fraternal Order of Eagles held a regu- lar business meeting at Eagle hall Wednesday evening with 53 members in attendance. A surprise feature of the meeting was an oyster stew, de- nated by Charles Hoffmagn, and the Outagamie Pure Milk company.
Church Notes

Circle No. 5 of the Woman's Association of First Congregational Church met at the church Wednesday afternoon. Hostesses were Mrs. W. E. Caverly, Mrs. Adele Blackwell, and Mrs. Josephine Burbank. Mrs. Frank G. Pretzer was captain of the circle. Circle No. 4, captained by Mrs. Len Smith, met Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Percy Blount, Wisconsin avenue, was hostess to Circle No. 2 of the First Baptist church Wednesday afternoon. The business meeting was followed by a social.

A social followed the business meeting of the Bexar Sunday school class of Emanuel Evangelical church Thursday afternoon. The meeting was held at the home of Mrs. A. Krebs, 1490 N. Durkee street.

Mrs. W. J. Latham was hostess to Circle No. 4 of the Baptist church Thursday afternoon at her home Wednesday evening. Mrs. Henry Gillette was assistant hostess, and Mrs. P. Stillman was the devotional leader. Plans for the Fall Festival to be held November 19, were discussed.

The crew of the Orient of the Social Union of the Methodist church was entertained at the home of Mrs. H. F. Deckert, 209 N. Union street, Thursday evening. The crew of the enterprise met with Mrs. Frank Brosius, 62 Blake house on the same afternoon. Mrs. John Engel, Jr., captain of the Orient, and Mrs. O. H. Gieser, captain of the Enterprise.

Members of C. W. Y., of First Congregational church were entertained at a dinner at the church Tuesday evening. The Misses Hilda Kippens, Elsie Carter, Rose Helm, and Ruth Brown were in charge of the program, which consisted of a discussion on current events. Viola Caver, Mathilda Poppe, and Dr. Eliza Calvertson com- posed the supper committee.

Women's Missionary society of the Presbyterian church met at the home of Mrs. H. F. Heller, 302 N. Rankin street Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. E. E. Chittall had charge of the program, which was a discussion of the city. Mrs. K. D. McGee and Mrs. H. H. Heller were assistant hostesses.

Young Ladies' sodality of St. Ther- on church held a business meeting at the church Thursday evening. Election of officers was the principal business. A social, under the direction of ticket officers, followed.

L. O. Schwett, Henry Tillman, G. A. Carter, Sr., Roosevelt Gage, and John Doherty, members of the nominating committee of the Holy Name society of St. Joseph church, the election of officers will be held in December, and installation in January.

Church Notes

The monthly business meeting of the Christian Endeavor society of First Reformed church was held Thursday evening at the home of Miss Tillie Jahn, 521 W. Wood street.

The Ladies' Aid society of Zion Lutheran church met Thursday afternoon for a business meeting and social. Hostesses were Mrs. Eva Huns, Mrs. Mary Griesen, Mrs. Hattie Grapen- giesler, Mrs. Minnie Hoh, and Mrs. Anna Hall.

St. Matthew Ladies' Aid society held a regular meeting at the church Thursday afternoon. A social followed the business session. Mrs. C. Glander, Mrs. A. Gutle, Mrs. H. Goehr, and Mrs. J. Danielson were members of the social committee.

The first vespers service of the winter season will be given at the First Presbyterian church Sunday afternoon. The program will be presented by George's Famous Players of Musical Novelties. A short history of the instrument played will be given by a member of the group. Numbers on eighteen different instruments will be presented.

Representatives of the Presbyterian church from points within a radius of one hundred miles of the city are attending the Men's Conference at the Memorial Presbyterian church in this city today. Topics of vital interest to men of the church were to be presented. A luncheon was served at the church at noon the direction of the Ladies' Aid society. Dr. William F. Weir, general director of men's work in the Presbyterian church, addressed the luncheon meeting on the subject, 'Churches for Men.' B. J. Rohan, superintendent of public schools, presided. Dr. William C. Fisk, president of Carroll college, will be the principal speaker at the dinner, his topic being, 'The Church in the Modern World.' George P. Werner, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will preside. Miss Katherine Smeltz will present vocal numbers, accompanied by Miss Freda Kopplin. Days were given during the conference by S. Frank Shattuck, Neenah; Dr. William T. Locke, Hunan, China; Rev. C. B. Cahagen, Chicago; Rev. Robert Lee Sawyer, Chicago, president of the Presbyterian College of Christian Education, Rev. Marshall R. Olson, Marshfield; and the Rev. R. A. Garrison, pastor of the local church.

A leadership conference of Christian Endeavor societies of the state will be held at Beaver Dam Saturday and Sunday. E. P. Gates, Boston, international secretary, and Harold Slinger, secretary for the midwest district, will give talks during the conference. Instructions will be given on Christian Endeavor work. E. L. Madison, of Appleton, state president, will attend. The Christian Endeavor society of First Reformed church held a meeting Thursday evening at the home of Miss Tillie Jahn, 521 W. Wood street, to decide on sending a representative from that society.

King George Wednesday opened the conference of delegates from India and England who are to decide the future status of India and her.

WEDDINGS

The announcement of the marriage of Miss Mildred Springbrothers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Springbrothers, and Mary Zuehlke, Fremont, at Dubuque, Iowa, September 8 was recently made. Mr. and Mrs. Zuehlke are making their home in Appleton.

Miss Zelia Fast, Chicago, and Philip L. Jacobson, 813 N. Oneida street, were married at Chicago Sunday. Rabbi J. S. Glick, of Chicago, performed the ceremony. A reception for a few guests was held at the home of Rabbi Rosen- bloom, where the marriage took place, after which Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson left on a wedding trip. They will reside on Bateman street.

The marriage of Miss Elsie Mueser, 124 E. North street, and Leo J. Keller, of Antigo, which occurred at Chicago September 19 has just been announced. Mr. and Mrs. Keller are making their home in this city.

PARTIES

Miss Gertrude Kasten was guest of honor at a kitchen shower given recently by Miss Irene Ziegler and Miss Joyce Strutz, at the Strutz home, W. Harris street. Dose was played and prizes awarded to Miss Leila Van Henkow and Miss Margaret Stach. Miss Kasten will be married to Otto Wajahn Saturday.

Alpha Delta Pi held a formal initiation banquet at the Conway hotel Monday evening, following initiation ceremony at the chapter rooms.

J. R. ZICKLEER QUALITY SHOE STORE

Also Electric Shoe Repairing

Tel. 243 126 W. Walnut St.

Appleton, Wis.

GUENTHER CEMENT PRODUCTS Co.

Mfrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS

Appleton, Wisc.

BOHL & MAESER

213 N. Appleton St.

Phone 764

SPECIAL

For Saturday Only

One lot of Occasional Chairs with seats and backs covered in tapestry and velvets.

$5.48

Brettschneider Furniture Co.
row, Mrs. Thomas Long, Mrs. H. Gar-vey, Mrs. J. Schneider, Mrs. J. Mullen, Mrs. J. Hughes, Mrs. J. Murphy, Mrs. N. Lowell, Mrs. W. J. Shinnern, Mrs. C. Hecke, Mrs. Peter Jones, Mrs. John Loveydrieker, Lester Balliet, Mr. and Mrs. William Perren, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Crow, Dan Courtney, B. Shinnern, William Foun-tain, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bellis comprised the committee in charge of the affair. * * *

Mrs. T. Albrecht and Mrs. J. A. Keating entertained at the former’s home Monday evening for Miss Betty Thebo. Dance was played, prizes being awarded to Miss Helen Puristenberg and Mrs. Knaack. Miss Thebo will be married to Marvin Witt in the near future.

Dormitory residents and the employed staff of the Y. M. C. A. have made plans for a dancing party at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Saturday evening. The ball will be specially decorated for the event, and music will be furnished by Tom Tomples orchestra.

The annual Armistice day ball given by the Appleton Yacht club at Terrace Gardens Tuesday evening was a gala event. The committee in charge of the party included Leo Schroeder, Herb Brock, and Carl Kempf. A special program was planned. Proceeds from the party, at which there were 100 guests, will go toward club’s building fund.

Fourteen tables were in play at the card party given by the Appleton Apostles Tuesday afternoon. Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. J. L. Wolf and Mrs. P. J. Vaught, and schafkopf prizes by Mrs. Joseph Doerr and Mrs. Kate Casey. Mrs. W. N. Kimball headed the charge of the party.

Guest day was observed by the Women of Mooseheart Legion Tuesday afternoon. Seven tables of cards were in play, prizes having been won by Mrs. C. Langedyk and Mrs. August Haferbecker at bridge and Mrs. L. Weber, Mrs. John Edball, and Mrs. Katherine Henry at schafkopf.

Fidelity Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, entertained its members and guests at a 6:30 dinner and party in honor of James B. Wagg, recently elected grand patron. Grand officers and their escorts, patrons and matrons from the Clintonville, New London, Sheboygan, Chilton, Menasha, Oshkosh, Green Bay, and DePere lodges, and visitors from Wausau and Manawa were in attendance. Talks were given by Mrs. Laura Baker, Beloit, grand matron, and J. B. Wagg, grand patron. Mrs. Jennie Dower, Janevile, spoke in behalf of the past grands, and Mrs. Emma Moreseyn, Chilton, spoke for the ap- politeive grands. A musical program was presented under the direction of Miss Freda Kopplin. Cards provided entertainment later in the evening, prizes being awarded to Mrs. Lee Wilcox, Janesville; Mrs. D. G. Bialkowski, Mrs. David Smith, and Mrs. George Danbreuch.

James B. Wagg, recently elected grand patron of the grand lodge, Order of Eastern Star, was host to the grand officers and their escort at 9:30 breakfast at the Conway hotel Thursday morning. There were 30 guests, all of whom were also guests at the party given by the Fidelity chapter at Masonic temple Wednesday evening in honor of Mr. Wagg.

Thirty-two tables were in play at the card party sponsored by Group 1 of St. Therese church Wednesday evening. Mrs. Clarence Tilbets and Mrs. Katharine Wegener had charge of the party. Prizes were won by George E. Morley and Mrs. H. Eggert at bridge; John Timmers, Albert J. West, Mrs. Huhn, and Gertrude Recker at schafkopf; Juliana Laux and Mrs. John Stoffel at dice; and Mrs. Henry Krans at plumpoak.

Do You Want Extra Money?

Enjoy the Christmas season more this year with extras for gifts and good times.

Let us help you solve the problem of your Christmas fund, which should include a bit for helping the needy.

People like REVIEW. They are ordering both for themselves and as gifts for their friends and relatives.

YOU can earn SPOT-CASH picking up these subscriptions for us.

Come in and we will give you all particulars and supply the outfit.

Review Publishing Company
Phone 79 300 East College Ave.
How To Play The New Backgammon
By Lelia Hattersley

LESSON II
Playing the Game

At the outset of the game of backgammon the men are set up on the various points in the positions indicated. It will be noted that the White men on any point have exactly the corresponding number of Black men placed opposite them. Each contestant sits on his own side of the board and plays from that position.

The object of the game is for a player to move his men into his inner table and then throw or bear them off from the board before his adversary can accomplish the same end, all of a player’s moving and bearing off being made in accordance with the successively captured points of his dice.

A player’s line of march is from his opponent’s inner table to his outer table, thence across his own outer table, into his own inner table, and finally (when all his own men have reached his inner table) off the board. As indicated by the arrows in Diagram I, Article I, when the men are set up with the inner tables as illustrated, the men in Black’s position move clockwise, while those in White’s move counter-clockwise. Thus the opposing men are continually meeting and passing each other.

A game is started by each contestant throwing one die. In case of a tie, the players throw again until one or the other throws a higher number. The player with the higher cast makes the first move for which he must adopt both the numbers thrown. For example, if White’s cast is a five and Black’s a two, White makes the first move, using the five and two as his numbers.

After the first play each contestant in turn throws two dice from his own cup until the portion of the board at his right and makes his moves accordingly. A player can move a man as many points as there are spots on the face of the thrown die, counting from but not including the point on which the man starts. A different man can be moved for each die, or the whole throw can be taken with one man in two distinct moves, corresponding exactly to the number of spots on each of the dice.

A move must always be made if possible. When all possible moves are blocked, the player loses his turn. If, however, he can play one but not both of his numbers, he must play the higher.

Any number of men of the same color may be placed on one point. A move may be made to any point unless that point is occupied or blocked by two or more of the enemy’s men. For example, on White’s opening play of five and two, he could not move one of his men from Black’s inner table on the five throw because the point to which this move would carry him is blocked. Nor could White take the whole throw of seven with one man, because he could use the two as the first move to a free point, the second

What They Say

Suggests Jones Park for the Garbage Incinerator

Editor Review—Has the city council ever considered Jones Park as a site for the proposed garbage incinerator?

The advantages of such a location would be obvious. It is centrally located; almost as much so as the fairgrounds. Access could be had from both Appleton and Elm streets, so that there would be no congestion of traffic or delay for the delivery trucks. At very little expense the grounds could be beautified, so that they would compare very favorably with the grounds surrounding the incinerator plant at Shoretown, one of the wealthy suburbs of Milwaukee, where the plant stands in the midst of residences costing as much as $25,000. Putting the incinerator in Jones Park would also do away with the necessity of disturbing the city sheds on the fairgrounds before they fall down and at the same time would prevent any inconvenience to the coal and lumber yards, the garages, the butcher shops and switching yards, and other institutions in the neighborhood of the fairgrounds.

In all fairness this site should be thoroughly investigated before finally deciding upon a location for the new incinerator.

L. C.

APPLETON WISCONSIN WINDOW CLEANING CO.

Let us wash your walls
Now is the time to have your storm windows put on.

PHONE 1316
PROMPT SERVICE
1610 N. Clark St.

Schlafer
Hdwe. Co.

Municipal Work, Contractor’s Service
Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds
ROBERT M. CONNELLY
Civil Engineer-Surveyor
102 E. College Ave.
Appleton, Wisconsin
Telephone 863

PLAY BACKGAMMON

Tables and sets in every price range, to suit every purse. Or made up to your own specifications.

DUOCO SERVICE of Appleton
738 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Phone 3801
The Plains of Abraham
A Masterpiece of Fiction by James Oliver Curwood

INSTALLMENT II

It was the aliveness of this fireplace, which had drawn her and his hurricane, to the mastery, and the fragrance from the Caucuses—antique and the aroma of cooking things which, and for the earliest memories, or her brother, she had boasted of his excellence as a cook, and more. That was the world that had not since his unexpected arrival. Half a dozen chairs were dropped from their coils in the soup, and a faint blue flame rose from the fireplace seven feet above the fire, and from the pot-holes at the end of these chairs, as suspended as many pots and kettles, steaming and boiling and giving forth a cheerful sound of dancing never failing against which the bubbling water was playing an animated and pleasing melody. But to Henri, who was more interested in the sound of these busy pots with their lively cheer and promise of supper, a still more delightful lights, he was the roost of vanity, a great and broken sullen which Hepsebah had hung before the fire.

The time came off her cape and hood and put her hair more properly into place before a mirror hanging on the wall in the corner. Her heart was tripping as she took her hands and held them for a moment and smoothed them of her lashes. It had been was two years since she had seen Hepsebah, two years of your severe and his face for this irresponsible brother, the last of her closest blood ties, who came and went with a gay and light-hearted Spirit and yet had never succeeded in spoiling her dream of having him some day as a partner for her quiet little family.

Each time he came to them, Hepsebah was full of promise, swarming with plans and ideas, and using his mind to remain with them forever, as he pleased with them to do then, some day or another, and how they might disappear with all his belongings, and no one would see the urine of his soul, but be sure to steal away in the end as before.

Each time that he came, he bore a huge package on his shoulders, as if turning a peddler, and the opening of this package full of goods, to the distribution of it all. Her friends had come to be the biggest event with her, and also in his mother’s life. In the great haste, he had been busy for his gun in the company of his beloved Uncle Hep. At the most prevailing of all, all the people, all was for his side, and securing this mighty personage’s pledge of secrecy about the boy he had carried. Marking the grip of Jeems’ hand, and catching the telltale tremble in his voice, Hepsebah sat down upon the bag of corn goods and did not leave it until by shrewd questioning of the man and woman that he had drawn from Jeems heart a large part of what it had withheld from them. He told them that his heart was like a full moon of promise and cheer.

"It does’t take size to win a fight, Jeems," he said, speaking in a confidential way. "Barring this Dutchman afoot." He’ve drinking and roasting by a big man yet, and I'm only tolerable sized, you observe. I’ve always had a reasonable preference for the big ones, come as come can, for they are slower to move and fall harder, and nine out of ten of them carry fat-

"Three of the finest pipes I ever laid my eyes on," he announced. "One made in Holland, one in London, and one in America, and five pounds of Virginia tobacco to go with them. Hoo-ho, good with this pair o’ boots that may take you to honor to any swivel or gentry merely bucking this side of corn. That’s how that’s to be done, I stepped back as if his pack were entirely empty and yelled nothing at all for Jeems.

For an eternity, it seemed to Jeems, his uncle remained in this terrifying posture, then, with deliberate and aggravating slowness, Hepsebah Adams returned to his pack.

No one of the three who were watching him would ever have guessed that Hepsebah’s act was one weighty heavily with the cause of destiny, nor that with dramatic inevitability, it was to change the course of human lives, bringing the high down to earth, and the earthly to great heights, loosening passions and hatreds and loves, breeding tragedies and joys, and ending at last, in what it is the purpose of this humble chronicle of human events to narrate.

A sudden thought, a deë turn into the pack of a small bundle which he had intended for Jeems, not without a chuckle. On a more than its cleverness affects the most powerful of the fates sometimes real, the troubles of the side corn. No, etc., in the packing he brought this bundle to light once more and unwrapped it toward Jeems' big-cry, anxious face.

"Jeems," he said. "I've put the whole of my money in my right eye. It has been born on the coldest January day I ever saw, and that makes you just twelve years old. I've sold the old picnic for some years and only years to you, so as long as you are honest and set up, I shall be content. It's your problem, the best thing you can make out of the money I've left you. It's your problem, and I'll tell you about it every day. It's a killer, lad, a killer deadly and sure, good for a hundred paces with less than an inch of drop, and he gave the weapon, the fist, an instant of profound gathering in Catherine’s eyes.

(To be continued)

OVERCOATS

at a Saving of

$10.00 to $15.00

at

Harry Rensmann

310 N. Appleton St.

Where Your Grandparents Shopped

KAMPS JEWELRY STORE

Established 1890

115 East College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

The Right Glass Man Handling Glass

The Right Glass

for every purpose is here. Glass for the home, for the store, for the car! Regardless of the need, you’ll find us ready with glass that will exactly meet your particular requirements. We cut the glass you request in any desired measurement, set it expertly and guarantee complete glazing satisfaction.

Appleton Glass Service

214 E. Washington St.  Phone 2838
Byrd Tells Adventures Into Land of Frozen South

The Great Admiral Tells His Story with Charm and Sincerity

To hold from Admiral Byrd's own lips his story of that tremendous, unpar-alleled adventure into the land of the frozen South! To see and to be in the presence of this great American hero whose vision, courage and ingenuity made the greatest exploit of our generation, an adventure as magnificent as the voyage of Columbus—this is the thrill the people of Appleton and neighboring towns will have next Wednesday evening, when the great explorer will speak at Law-rence chapel and illustrate his lecture with motion pictures made under his direction.

No one will forget this great story so simply and vividly told by the man who lived it. No one will forget the contact with Admiral Byrd, or willingly close the chance to be a part for one matchless evening of that gallant band of men who were the heroes of the bold adventure of the world. They planted the Stars and Stripes on the southernmost point of the globe.

The Antarctic has kept her own secrets locked in her crystal citadel at the bottom of the world for countless ages. At least two men, within our ken, have struggled across the center of her strength—Amundsen, who returned to tell the tale, and Scott, who perished on his journey. Then Byrd, winged with the genius of man's invention, soaring over 1,600 miles of glittering ice-bound silence reaches the Pole, straight as an arrow answering in its perfectly planned, perfectly timed flight. Here is a marvellous story of the conquerors, and stir the imagination of all.

Admiral Byrd has a delightful personality, a winning smile and a cordial friendliness that make it easy to understand his leadership of men. He is a fine speaker and tells the story of his adventure and achievement with extraordina-charm and sincerity.

Local Company Entertains Forty Chicago Printers

Forty members of the North Side Printers Guild of Chicago were in Ap-pleton Wednesday and Thursday as guests of the Fox River Paper com-pany. The Chicagoans arrived Wed-nesday afternoon in a special car and were met at the station by a delega-tion from the paper company, which escorted them to the Conway hotel where they were entertained during the evening. Thursday morning they inspected the plant of the Badger Printing company recognized as one of the most modern in this part of the country, and the plant of the Fox River Paper company, where they were taken through the various departments and shown the making of high grade writ-ing and bond papers in all its stages, from the bales of rags to the finished product, ready for the printer. Luncheon was enjoyed at the North Shore Country club and in the afternoon the Tealish mill of the Fox River Paper company was inspected, after which the visitors returned to Chicago.

This and That

A little of this and a pinch of that and a bit of something else, and you have—maybe a cake—maybe just hash.

November

Soft white moonlight nights—misty mornings—golden noons—hazy after- noons flaming into brilliant sunsets, then fading into early blue and purple twilight—cloudy skies, thickly inlaid with glittering stars—browner leaves—grayer skies—wilder winds. Apple trees and lilacs shedding off their clunging green in rough early gusts. But—tucked away in a lovely garden on Green Bay street, CIRCUS IN BLOOM.

....

Many a man who is called a dreamer is really only a sleeper.

....

Green is indicated as a color that soothes the nerves. It is—unless we are looking at a big green expanse of lawn that has to be mowed.

....

Young ladies at high school are learning to turn to music. What if one of them gets a job as steno in a boiler fac- tory? Well, she'll have her memories anyway.

....

Saw an airman overhead. Saw a bird light gently and comfortably on a barber wire fence. Airman still has something to learn from bird, thought I.

....

"Why spend money to cut down steadily, hopeful, little green trees to tie to lamp posts for a week or two and then dump?" says one who loves the growing things.

—B. L.

Buying Fabrics for Home Use

The woman in the home, the home-maker, is the purchasing agent for that institution—even to buying most of the things that the men in the home use. A large part of these purchases is fab- rics, textiles, and Ruth O'Brien, Chief of the Textile division in the federal bureau of home economics, rises to ask what we know about them.

When we home makers go to make our purchases, how much real informa-tion do we have regarding the various quantities of the articles ordered? How many of our choices are made on the basis of some gaily colored advertise-ment, which after all gave us only an in- spirited feeling and really told us nothing? How often do we base our selec-tion entirely on the prices asked? In other words, how many purchases are sheer guesses? If we are honest with ourselves, we will admit that practically all of them are made in one of these ways.

This is particularly true of textile ma-terials. Time was, when the number of different fabrics on the market was so small, and our experience with them so intimate, that we really could judge quality. But today, there are literally thousands of different kinds of materials on the dry goods counters.

Most of them have been christened fancy names, which mean very little to us. Often they are made of new fibers about which we know nothing. However, there are some of us who believe that, if this important business of home making is to be carried on success- fully, it must first of all be based on sound business principles. And no busi- ness succeeds unless its purchasing is done intelligently. This means it must be done on the basis of facts and not by guess.

For example, when the Government buys sheets for the Government hos-pitals, definite specifications as to thread count, tensile strength, weight and amount of finishing material, are set up, and the sheeting furnished must comply with these specifications. Wouldn't it help us, if, when deciding between three or four different brands of sheets at the dry goods counter, we could know these facts about each and thus be able to de-termine which one best serves our pur-pose?

Some people insist that women will not take the trouble to learn the meaning of terms like tensile strength, thread count and such. And, of course, if we are to discuss the qualities of various articles intelligently, we must know the words which describe them accurately. But it is my experience that we will all learn even very technical words if we are interested in the subject. And women are certainly interested nowadays in doing more efficient purchasing.

I believe that the consumers of this county can become as well informed as any purchasing agent. Having lived through the period in which women have acquired a working knowledge of such terms as calories, vitamin, and proteins, I have faith that they can learn the sig-nificance of any descriptive terms neces-sary to a working knowledge of fabric specifications.

An eminently worthwhile subject for a whole series of programs for the women's clubs, this job of buying textiles.

The BEST in RADIO

Stromberg-Carlson

Victor

Radio-Electrola with Home Recording

Bosch

It has always been our policy to handle only the outstanding sets in the radio field. Present day buyers of new radio receivers are in the market for permanency in their investment. This factor is dependent on a product that is up-to-date in general design, that is capable of truthful reproduction of both speech and music and that is backed by a manufacturer of long experience in making high grade equipment in the same line or closely allied lines.

For that reason we confine our lines to these leaders: the Stromberg-Carlson, Victor, and Bosch, knowing that there is nothing to compete with these sets in their respective price-classes.

We have on display all the latest models and styles for every home—come in or call us for a demonstration.

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.

116 W. College Avenue Phone 415

"The Home of the Steinway"
GARDEN CLUBS MEET IN MADISON NEXT WEEK

Fruit growers, nurserymen and garden club members of the state will gather in joint convention at Madison next week Wednesday to Friday, according to announcement by the Wisconsin Horticultural society.

More than seventy-five years ago the county board of supervisors adopted a resolution to the effect that in their opinion, the organization of agricultural societies in this county has proved eminently beneficial to the agricultural and manufacturing interests and has a direct tendency to stimulate to increased action all departments of industry, and so they recommended that the citizens of the several towns in this county meet at the National Hotel in the village of Appleton, on the second day of January next for the purpose of organizing a county agri-
cultural society.

The society was duly organized and we find it commended for giving "great encouragement to agriculture, horticulture and stock raising" early in the 50's. It has persisted all these years in one form or another of the various associations for improving cattle, hogs, horses, sheep, poultry, grains, fruit, and flowers, and in all probability descendants of those early proponents of better products from our lands will sit in at the sessions next week.

An exhibit of fruit and a contest for flower arrangement and luncheon table decoration by garden club members and amators are to be convention features.

Certificates of honorary recognition are to be presented to outstanding horticulturists by Gov. Kohler.

County Board Considers Proposed Vigilante System

(Continued from page 3) to become affiliated with the Wisconsin County Boards association and instructed the chairman to attend the meeting of that organization. A number of requests for refunds of taxes illegally collected were referred to the tax committee. Petitions for road improvement funds were referred to the highway committee. The board was asked by Supervisor Jansen of Little Chute to adopt a resolution approving raising of the lake level. A number of reports were read and filed.

The matter of creating a fund toward the establishment of a county poor home was laid over to the November 1931, session of the board. The committee, of which F. O. Smith, Hortonville, is chairman, advised deferring action as the county is not in a position now to make an appropriation toward such a fund.

The members of the library board, Frank Younger, and F. P. Young, appeared before the county law makers and asked that the appropriation made by the county toward the library, $500, be increased if possible. Their messages disclosed that there are now 760 county borrowers while a year ago there were 689. The per capita cost per borrower is $1.76, and while no definite amount was asked, the per capita cost was suggested as a tentative basis for determining the amount of the appropriation.

Just prior to the noon adjournment, Supervisor T. H. Ryan presented the county court house problem. It is evident, he said, that within a very short time the county will have to construct a new court house, the present one now being in a deplorable condition. While economy is the keynote of this session of the board, Mr. Ryan pointed out that delay in constructing the new court house, the new court house would be false economy. He reminded the board that there is available already the sum of $310,000 in the court house fund, and with an additional appropriation of about $50,000 the first unit could be constructed next year, at a saving to the county. Investigation had revealed to him, reported that on the price of material alone, the county, if it built the unit next year, could save $15,000, or $60,000. On the other hand, immediate construction would take up some of the labor surplus and give men an opportunity to earn their livelihood who otherwise might become county charges. He stated that both federal and private money had urged municipalities to engage in whatever improvement work they possibly could to relieve the unemployment. One unit could be constructed in the spring, and the two other units deferred perhaps for several years, Mr. Ryan said. The matter was presented to the board, Mr. Ryan declared, early in the session so that the individual members would have time to investigate the matter, inspect the court house and talk with contractors regarding the probable saving in cost if the work were done this next spring.

Wednesday the members of the board were guests at the annual dinner at the county asylum. Thursday morning was taken up with a discussion of the proposed vigilante system. Opinions were found to differ widely, with the majority sentiment opposed to the system as proposed. The matter was finally laid over and will again be taken up later in the session.

Presbyterian Church Celebrates Anniversary

Memorial Presbyterian church observed its sixtieth anniversary with a supper and program at the church hall Thursday evening. Dr. Herbert M. Moore, pastor of the church from 1907 to 1912, was toastmaster. Dr. Moore also gave an address on "Looking Back." Rev. Louis P. Pecke, Fond du Lac, who supplied the pulpit at the Presbyterian church for a while, gave an address on "Looking Around." Dr. John H. Denyes of Lawrence college gave a talk on "Looking In;" Rev. E. W. Wright, Menomonee, Mich., and Dr. Reuben S. Opheim, of Michigan, "Looking Up;" Mrs. Mable O. Shannon, president of the Ladies Aid society, "A Woman's Way of Looking at Things;" and the Rev. R. A. Garrison spoke on "Looking Forward." It was furnished during the supper by Miss Ethel Snauwel, violinist, accompanied by Mrs. Annette Hailer, and the Mandolin orchestra. Mrs. Frank W. Schneider read greetings from the Wisconsin Synod.

The Presbyterians held services in Appleton in 1850, the year after the settlement of Appleton. The first distinctly Presbyterian organization was established in 1870, the services being held in a house held at the Edgerton house. For eight years the Presbyterians and Congregationalists worshiped as one congregation. The society of the Memorial Presbyterian church was organized in 1875, so named in honor of David Smith, who left a legacy for the erection of a new church building.

The Ladies' Aid society served the supper, the committee in charge included Mrs. Mabel McKeel, Mrs. H. T. Johnson, Mrs. F. W. Clippinger, Mrs. F. P. Martin, Mrs. G. F. Werner, Mrs. O. E. Clark, Mrs. J. A. Wood, and Mrs. Louis Fleck.

D. J. Kenny Speaker At Legion Celebration

Three hundred guests, including five veterans of the German army, members of the city council and county board, and members of the Onay Johnson Post of the American Legion attended the annual Armistice day celebration held at Rainbow Gardens Tuesday evening. The dinner was served by the auxiliary unit.

The Rev. L. D. Utts, rector of all Saints Episcopal church, gave the invocation. Music was furnished by the Rainbow Gardens orchestra.

A school bell, used to sound an alarm during the revolutionary war, was presented to the post by Mrs. Eva Gurnee. Robert Connolly told the history of the bell, and Fred Heinritz, commander of the post, accepted it. Mrs. Harold Miller, president of the auxiliary, reported that the auxiliary had given over the top in the 1931 membership race. The post, according to a report made by Commander Heinritz, forwarded 453 memberships to Milwaukee headquarters in the Armistice day airplane drive.

Vanderbilt skits, "Moonshine" by J. F. Bannister and Martin VanRooy, and "Revenge" by Mr. Bannister, Harry Oaks, and Robert Connolly were presented at the post's annual meeting of the auxiliary. Address of the program was given by D. J. Kenny, West Bend, a former commander, and chief de garde of the national 40 and 8. The Rev. L. D. Utts gave a tribute to the departed comrades, after which toasts were sounded, and the program closed with the singing of the national anthem.

Noisemakers and hats were distributed to the guests, and the floor cleared for dancing.

Are you positive your milk supply is perfectly safe?

National and State Authorities recommend PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK. Because it is SAFE MILK for everybody. No worry over epidemics when you buy Perfectly Pasteurized Milk. Think more about the health of your family.

Extra Care Makes It Extra Good—Be Sure It Comes from the

APPLETON PURE MILK CO.
Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage Cheese, Chocolate Milk 750 W. Washington St. Phones 834-835

Russian Olive Hedge
18 to 24 inches high. Only $15 per hundred

EARL RALPH
614 E. Summer St. Phone 2745
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Rear Admiral BYRD

Will appear in person and give his own account of the FLIGHT TO THE SOUTH POLE—
and tell the epic story of LITTLE AMERICA

LAWRENCE CHAPEL

Wednesday, Nov. 19

Sents Now on Sale at Belling's
$1.00 — $1.50 — $2.00

Admiral Byrd's Lecture will be Illustrated by MOTION PICTURES
**Outagamie Milk From Healthy Cows**

Every cow that supplies Milk to this Dairy is Tuberculin tested—We get our milk from farmers who have the healthiest herds and the richest pastures and who milk under sanitary conditions. Then we pasteurize the milk. If you buy Milk or Dairy Products from the Outagamie—you may be sure that they are pure. Have our delivery man stop at your home every day.

**"You’ll Like Our Guernsey Milk"**

**Outagamie Milk & Produce Co.**

1205 N. Mason Street

We Want to be "Your Milkman!"
Claims against the estate of the late Walter Heinekem, Wausau, are reported to have mounted to over a million dollars.

Recent Deaths

Dr. Edwin A. Morse, 65, died at his home Monday evening. Dr. Morse had been a resident of the city for thirty years, and is survived by his wife and three children. He retired from active work fourteen years ago. The widow and children survive.

Mrs. A. W. Monds of New York, New York and Mrs. W. W. Monds, New York are the survivors in his immediate family.

Aesch in his fullness, now . . . and all is over,
And one may watch his neighbor's golden wheat.
And wine-red fruit and corn where he is night is.

Poems

Harvest

Now grief has gathered all her harvest in:
Black-haired wheat ... and poisonous corn, and clover;
The fields are naked, and the bursting

Aesch in his fullness, now . . . and all is over,
And one may watch his neighbor's golden wheat.
And wine-red fruit and corn where he is night is.

and so forget what harvesting was his.

and may hear their happy feasting then,
Across the fields when harvest moons are up,
And listening by his hedgerow, hear again
The talk of those who drain a brim.

But turn to his own house, and there abide,
Lest something burst with aching in his side.

—David Morton.

POETIC \n
Notice to Prove Will and Notice to Creditors

State of Wisconsin, County Court,
Outagamie County — In the Matter of the Estate of Anna Reiner, deceased.

In Probate.

Pursuant to the order made in this matter by the county court of Outagamie County on the 13th day of February, 1930, this is hereby given that a regular term of said court to be held at the court house in the city of Appleton, in said county on the 20th day of November, 1930, at the opening of the court on that day, and on any subsequent day as the same can be, will be held and considered the petition of Fred C. Covert, late of the city of Appleton in said county deceased, and for letters testamentary, executors of administration with said will annexed, to be issued to Fred C. Covert.

Notice is hereby also given that all claims for allowances against said deceased must be presented to said court on or before the 8th day of March, 1931, in the time limited therefor, or be forever barred, and Notice is hereby given that a special term of said court to be held at the court house in the city of Appleton, in said county on the 24th day of January, 1931, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as the same can be, will be held, and considered the petition of Fred C. Covert, late of the city of Appleton in said county deceased, and for letters testamentary, executors of administration with said will annexed, to be issued to Fred C. Covert.

Provided, that all claims for allowances against said deceased must be presented to said court within thirty days from the date of said order, will be heard, ex

Pursuant to the order made in this matter by the county court of Outagamie County on the 16th day of November, 1930, this is hereby given that a special term of said court to be held at the court house in the city of Appleton in said county on the 19th day of January, 1931, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as the same can be, will be heard, examined and allowed or disallowed; all claims against said deceased then presented to the court.

Dated: November 11, 1930.

By order of the Court,

FRED V. HEINEMANN, County Judge.

NOTICE FOR ADMINISTRATION, AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUNTY COURT
OUTAGAMI COUNTY — In the Matter of the Estate of Ole Forgren, deceased.

Pursuant to the order made in this matter by the county court of Outagami County on the 30th day of October, 1930, this is hereby given that a special term of said court to be held at the court house in the city of Appleton in said county, on the 2nd day of January, 1931, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as the same can be, will be held, and considered the petition of Fred C. Covert, late of the city of Appleton in said county deceased, and for letters testamentary, executors of administration with said will annexed, to be issued to Fred C. Covert.

Notice is hereby also given that all claims for allowances against said deceased must be presented to said court on or before the 2nd day of January, 1931, in the time limited therefor, or be forever barred, and Notice is hereby given that a special term of said court to be held at the court house in the city of Appleton in said county on the 2nd day of January, 1931, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as the same can be, will be held, examined and allowed or disallowed; all claims against said deceased then presented to the court.

Dated: October 28, 1930.

By order of the Court,

FRED V. HEINEMANN, County Judge.

Helmuth F. Arps
Attorney for the Executor
Chippewa, Wisconsin.

A Puzzle Which Has No Cross Words

1. A nobleman 9. A jewell (pl.)
2. A jewel (pi.) 10. Kind of wine to encourage
3. A poet 11. Love
4. A bufoon 12. A bon Bon
5. At this time 13. At the time
6. To snare 14. To comply
7. To mock 15. To comply
8. To mean 16. To mock
9. To mean 17. To mock
10. To mean 18. To mean
11. To mean 19. To mean
12. To mean 20. To mean
13. To mean 21. To mean
14. To mean 22. To mean
15. To mean 23. To mean
16. To mean 24. To mean
17. To mean 25. To mean
18. To mean 26. To mean
19. To mean 27. To mean
20. To mean 28. To mean
21. To mean 29. To mean
22. To mean 30. To mean
23. To mean 31. To mean
24. To mean 32. To mean
25. To mean 33. To mean
26. To mean 34. To mean
27. To mean 35. To mean
28. To mean 36. To mean
29. To mean 37. To mean
30. To mean 38. To mean
31. To mean 39. To mean
32. To mean 40. To mean
33. To mean 41. To mean
34. To mean 42. To mean
35. To mean 43. To mean
36. To mean 44. To mean
37. To mean 45. To mean
38. To mean 46. To mean
39. To mean 47. To mean
40. To mean 48. To mean
41. To mean 49. To mean
42. To mean 50. To mean
43. To mean 51. To mean
44. To mean 52. To mean

Solutions will appear in next issue.
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Campus Comment
By Russell Davis
And so Beloit had themselves a homecoming. The alumni returned, a big parade was staged, and last but not least there was a football game between the now in-existence and the Vikings. How a homecoming should be a time of joy and gladness and the wallowing of a time honored rival is an essential part of the fun. Having participated in two of these festivities this year and having had the privilege of the last few from the very rowdy band and the spouting of the rivalry of the occasion at the site.

The teams had battled without a score for three periods and into the fourth when Frank Schencker and his mates in the Blue forward wall nailed a Beloit youth back of his goal line. The score was then 0-0. According to the rule the ball must be put into play by a kick so Beloit proceeded to propel the ball far down the fairway into the waiting hands of Paul Fischel, our own "Flying Dutchman." Paul decided that he needed exercise so he immediately rushed to the goal mouth and scored which terminated a few seconds later on the productive side of the Beloit goal. The final tally was 9-0 in favor of Lawrence.

Co-Captain Ken Laird played in the last quarter which was the first time that he had ever seen action since he broke his jaw in the Wisconsin game.

The Sunset Players’ production, "The Truth About Clydes," was presented before a large crowd last Friday. The play was the first of a series to be given throughout the year.

The college students and faculty had a group picture taken Wednesday morning in front of the chapel.

* * *

The latest fad seems to be the cultivation of mustaches. This of course is fairly new for the men and they seem to rejoice in the fact that they are doing something that the female element can’t indulge in.

Hope to be able to report a victory over Carleton next week.

High School Notes
By Wilhelmine Meyer
Tomorrow night from 7:30 to 11:00, the Student Council will hold its second dance in the school halls. Chairmen of the committees in charge are as follows: Door and Finance, Carlton Kent; publicity, David Dietrich; clean-up, Raymond Bog.

* * *

Ellen Ballet, Ruth Harris, June Kaufman, Veronica Robedue, and Dorothy Jane Segal have been chosen to compete in the Dance Delectatory contest which will be held in the high school auditorium on November 25.

The senior class will hold its annual charity party a week from this Saturday, November 22. This year it will be in the form of a sports party.

Bleich Electrical Shop
Electrical Contracting Fixtures - Appliances
104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276
LUEBEN AUTO SERVICE
123 Soldiers' Sq. Tel. 5125 W
General Auto Repairs—Greasng Oil and Drain Service
Expert Mechanics on all AUTOMOBILE WORK

ROOSEVELT Notes
By Jean C. Owen
The intra-mural basketball tournament is still in session. Games are scheduled until December 19. In the ninth grade the Michigan team, captained by Robert DeBoer, and the Indians, captained by Thomas Miller, are the only undefeated teams; in the eighth grade, the Foxes, captained by Raymond VanOyen, and the Panthers, captained by Lawrence Herzog, remain undefeated; and in the seventh grade the Steam Rollers, captained by Billy Catlin, and the Gas House Boys, captained by Kenneth Buening, have no losses charged against them.

The ninth grade girls of Roosevelt visited Hopkins' soccer match during the past week. Different cuts of meat were exhibited and the methods of cooking each cut was learned.

The 8X section gave a dinner Wednesday evening at the school, having completed 9 weeks of food work. A delicious dinner was served.

* * *

The second number of the year was given Thursday evening at the Roosevelt auditorium at 8:00, featuring Eugene Frye and company presenting a three-act magic comedy drama, "Mr. Reel." The story of the play revolves around the fortunes of an aspiring young magician. His struggles and triumphs over natural obstacles, as well as difficulties created through the efforts of other characters in the play form a fascinating story.

Rev. Utts, rector of the Episcopal church, addressed the student body in an assembly program this afternoon.

An Armistice day program was held November 11. A flag salute was led by Stanley Jury. Speakers were Clarence Baetz and Mr. McCre. Mr. Baetz is ex-commander of the American Legion and Mr. McCre is in charge of the life saving division of the Red Cross.

A father, his son, and a relative are dead as the result of a hold-up of a farm home near Roselbow Tuesday, two men and a woman. The dead are Patrick Gorman and his son Paul, of Huron, S. D., and Cornelius Hurriquin, one of the owners of the farm. Tales of buried treasure on the farm are supposed to have lured the robbers who at first posed as hunters and asked permission to shoot on the land.

To provide employment for Indians on the Bad River reservation, Chippewa

Indian Game Board association has appropriated $300 to clear a 20-acre tract for a Indian hunting ground.

* * *

There are now in the United States 75 bird refuges. The first was set aside by President Roosevelt in 1903 on Pelican Island, Indian River, Florida.

The Bible is now printed in whole or in part in 886 languages. Four new translations are in preparation.

CLASSIFIED SECTION
A place in this week and advertise your services. Rates: To place one line, 5 cents per line. (Count six ordinary words to the line.)

Telephone Your Orders to 79

FOR SALE—Horse and cow muenge; bottle, bottles, tons and quarts. Phone 3423.

BATTERIES—Auto and radio batteries charged, 40¢. Delivery service. W. F. Speel, 539 N. Durkee St.

FOR RENT—5 room lower flat. Earl Ralph, 614 E. Summer St.

1000 No. $6 ENVELOPES printed, prepaid. $2.50. 4605 Wells St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS Now! We have the largest assortment of personal greeting cards in town. Our cards are individual, no two alike. Prices within the reach of everyone.

A telephone call will bring a representative to your door.

PACKARD GREETING CARDS 12¢ each

WE DO all kinds of repairing and relining, also dry cleaning and pressing. William Penaio, 223 N. Appleton St.

FOR SALE—Ten piece dinner room suite of fumed oak in perfect condition; gas range, tile floor, kitchen. Phone 6-6004.

Kwikway Orange Juicer
The new Improved Kwikway Orange Juicer, the only practical, inex- pensive fruit juicer on the market, is now being sold in Appleton. For free demonstration call or write Mrs. E. Lyon, 720 E. 8th St.

LAUNDRY—Rough dry or flat work. Finish 3655-W.

E. GERUGHT. SEWING. Tel. 2391.

Irene Albrecht
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE. Available for funerals. Studio 120 E. Commercial St. Tel. 1675-M.

Evergreens for Sale—West Park Nursery. C. A. Galbcke.

Hemstitching—Mrs. W. B. Sherman, 229 S. Durkee St. Tel. 1800J.

Furnaces Cleaned—Modern vacuum process—cleans thoroughly. Hett Milt Wks. (With Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185.

Service Cleaners
We clean walls, paper windows, draperies, carpets, upholstery and furniture by using a new whitewash. 10 years experience. Once called always called.

Storm Windows Washed and Put On

H. A. Dempsey

General Trucking


Schroeder’s Memorial Works
Distinctive Monuments
320 N. Appleton St. Tel. 852-W
Backgammon

Everybody is playing it and you will want to join the crowd.

Lelia Hattersley’s course of lessons is now running in the Review. Read it.

The First Lesson Was Published Nov. 11 in the

Appleton Review

A Few Copies Are Still Available